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. Wednesday, Oct. 10, lQl;W, Vol. 86, No. 17 
Music, comedy 
featured today 
By Julie B. C.ldwell 
Reporter 
Today's Homecoming activities run the gamut 
from dance music to light opera, beginning this 
morning on the Memorial Student Center plaza. 
Mr. Entertainer will be on the plaza at 11:30 a.m. 
with his music machine, to set the stage for the New 
World Comedy Show at noon. 
New World performances include political satire 
about national and state issues, according to Nancy 
L. Gard, chairwoman of weekday events. 
New World theater ia dedicated to the idea of mak-
ing theater accessible to all people, Gard said. 
The group has a repertoire of four original shows 
for any audience, Gard said, and their stories deal 
with the future. 
"They are story tellers of the Space Age," she said. 
New World blends the skills of magic, juggling, 
comedy and fire-eating in their performance, Gard 
said. 
The group of West Virginia natives acquires inspi-
ration from many sources, Gard said, like the circus, 
cinema, literature, legends and magic. 
"Magic plays a major role in the company's work," 
· she said. 
The group also holds workshops in mime, move-
ment, jugling and improviaational acting. 
The Marshall Artiats Series presents at 8 p.m. a 
musical twist on the old Cinderella story • an 
English-language opera. 
• Rossini's "La Cenerentola" ia almost, but not 
quite, the original Cinderella story. In this Italian 
play performed in English, Cinderella loses a bra-
celet instead of her glass slipper. 
Censors of the early 19th century forbade the show-
ing of a lady's ankle on stage, according to Nancy 
Hindsley, coordinator of the Artiats Seriee. 89. at mid-
night Cinderella leaves her bracelet behina as she 
scurries home. 
"Told in broad, comic strokes, the opera is a prime 
example ofltalian opera buff a," Hindsley said. Buffa 
is a light comedic opera. 
Performed by young, talented artiats, the opera 
flows lyrically with memorable tunes and dazzling 
vocal ensembles, Hindsley said. 
The opera will be performed at the Keith• Al~ 
Theater on Fourth Avenue. 
Marshall Unlversttys student newspaper 
Hindsley said she recommends "La Cenerentola" 
as a good first opera and compares it to works by 
Gilbert and Sullivan. 
Tickets to the opera are free in Memorial Student 
Center Room I W23 to all full-time Marshall students 
with a validated ID and activity card. 
Characten In the llght comedic opera "La 
Cenerentol•" relolce ov• the new, of • n 
Impending m• nt• ge. The opera, prHenled •a 
part of the M• l"lh• II Artlata Serln, wlll be per-
formed • t 8 p.m. tonight In the Keith Albee 
The•tw. 
Election rerun: ·sGA officials stress bal-lot issue 
.,. From Staff Aeporll 
Polls will open at8 a.m. in the lobbies 
of the Memorial Student Center and 
Twin Towers West for today's Student 
Senate election, which was resche-
duled after last week's election was 
declared invalid by the election 
commiasion. 
To vote, students must present a vali• 
dated Marshall ID and activity card. 
The polls will remain open until 6:30 
p.m. 
· Mistakes on last week's ballot and 
improper election procedures led the 
election commission to invalidate the 
election. 
SGA officials said they hope voters 
will take seriously the constitutional 
amendment which prohibits students 
on disciplinary probation from part.ici-
pating in studeht government. 
Officially, no student on diaciplinary 
probation can now hold office in stu-
dent government, according to Tammy 
L. Rice, student body vice president. 
Nevertheless, students on probation 
can get their names placed on the bal-
lot by appeal to the Student Conduct 
and Welfare Committee. 
However, if voters pass the proba-
tion bill in the senate election, no stu• 
dent on disciplinary probation will be 
allowed to hol4 office through any 
channel, Rice said. 
The probation bill would undermine 
the role of Donna Preston, coordinator 
of student conduct and welfare, accord-
ing to Mark D. Rhodes, student body 
president. 
Preston, under powers granted by 
the Board of Regents, can allow a &tu• 
dent who has committed an offense to 
hold office. The probation bill would 
remove this power, Rhodes said. 
According to Rice, denying acce88 of 
office to students on disciplinary pro-
bation would create an "ivory tower 
effect," in which SGA members set 
themselves above the students and 
become an "exclusionary" body. 
But Senst.or David C. Romine, Hun-
tington senior, diaagreed. 
"When someone breaks a law, the 
rights of students are infringed upon," 
Romine said. "The ivory t.ower effect ia 
allowing· students to break laws and 
get away with it." 
Senator James C. Musser, Catletts-
burg, Ky., sophomore, agreed. He 
called the probation issue an "ethic of 
government," saying that the adminis-
tration would be more open to the ideas 
of a student government whose 
membere had a "clean record,." 
"How can we have influence with the 
people in power if we appear as being 
less than the people we represent?" he 
asked. · 
, 





workers reject pact 
CHARLESTON - Coal mine construction 
workers belonging to the United Mine Workers 
union have rejected a contract calling for an 
estimated $100 a week in concessions, a news-
paper reported Tuesday. . 
The Charleston Daily Mail, quoting unidenti-
fied officials from the union's largest district, 
reported that the UMW'a construction arm 
turn~ down the tentative pact with the Associ-
ation of Bituminous Contractors 4-1. 
Charleston-based District 17 officials said the 
contract was rejected in their jurisdiction 121-6 
in voting Monday. About one-fourth of the 
UMW's construction workers are in District 17. 
Leaders of construction locals have accused 
union leaders of failing to represent them 
adequately, both during the current negotia-
tions and in 1981, when the union staged a 
72-day strike. · 
"We've never gotten a fair shake out of the 
international, ever," Tom Toler, president of 
UMW Local 1582, said last week. His local 
represents about 1,700 southern West Virginia 
coal mine construction workers, moat of whom 
are laid off. 
The union says it represents about 8,000 mine 
construction workers but that .three-fourths of 
them have been laid off, many for lengthy 
periods. 
AIDS contamJnatlon feared 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. (AP)- The American 
Red Croaa regional office in Huntington is· 
contacting patients who could have been given 
a blood-clotting aubatance now being recalled 
because a donor had AIDS, officials aaid 
Tuesday. · 
Red Crosa officials say it is not known if the 
recalled material is capable of transmittig 
AIDS, which deetroys the body's immune 
system. 
They announced Monday that two lots of 
Antihemophilic F•ctor (AHF), a clotting sub-
stance given to hemophilia~. were being 
recalled as a precautionary measure. 
The Huntington office, which serves moat of 
the southern Tri-State, received an undeter-
mined number of bottlee bearing the second lot 
number, Dr. Mabel Stevenson said. 
The blood of 20,000 donors was used to make 
the batch of AHF, that went into the suspect 
lots. One of the donors later was diagnosed as 
having AIDS symptons. 
Fraudulent sollcltors Jalled 
FAIRMONT - Three Ohio men accused of 
pasaing themselves off as fund raiaers for sickle 
cell anemia research have been charged with 
obtaining money by fraud and false pretenses, 
Fairmont Police Chief Wayne Stutler said 
Tuesday. 
Jameel Muhammad, 36, Abdullah Muham-
mad, 42, and Harold Freeman, 38, all of 
Warren, Ohio, are being held in the Marion 
County Jail in lieu of $15,000 bond each, Stutler 
said. They were arrested Saturday. 
The men had applied for a solicitation permit 
for the Sickle Cell Anemia Association on 
Friday, but Stutler said checks with Ohio and 
Pittsburgh offices, which cover West Virginia, 
showed that the men were not asaociated with 
· the organization. 
"We seized about $1,000 as evidence in 
connection with the case," the police chief said. 
Shuttle astronauts 
praise ground control 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - Challenger 
commander Robert Crippen praised specialiats 
on the ground Tuesday for the "wonderful job" 
they have done in helping to overcome a 
number of technical problems and enable his 
crew to carry out its scientific misaion. 
"We've had a number of problems," Crippen 
told a news conference, answering questions 
from Earth as Challenger orbited 145 miles 
overhead. "Most of it has been stuff the ground 
has had to deal with, and Mission Control has 
certainly done a wonderful job." 
Crippen referred particularly to antenna prob-
lems that temporarily blocked data from being 
sent to Earth from a radar camera. "We now 
are getting good data," he said, describing 
Challenger as "a marvelous ship." 
· A television picture showed the five men and 
two women floating happily"in the cabin as 
they fielded questions. · 
The presa conference was international, with 
questions relayed from reporters in Sydney, 
Australia, and NASA's Johnson Space Center 
in Houston. 
Earlier today, Crippen repaired the ship's air 
conditioning, and the crew welcomed a cool 
blast of air after being subjected to 00-degree 
temperatures for two days. 
Man crltlcally burns wife 
MILWAUKEE (AP)-A man doused his wife 
with gasoline and set her afire, critically 
burning her, just half an hour after watching a 
television movie about an abused wife who 
burned her. hu11band to death, authorities said 
Tuesday. 
"He told us he watched the show and decided 
to scare hia wife with fire," an arresting officer 
reported in a police complaint. 
The 37-year-old victim, whose name was not 
released, was in critical condition today with 
third-degree bums over 95 percent of her body, 
police said. 
The man, 39, who was also not identified, was 
arrested shortly after splashing gasoline on the 
woman Monday night and using a cigarette 
lighter to ignite it, police Capt. Dan Koprowski 
said. No charges were filed against him 
immediately. 
The woman's sons, aged 11 and 13, told a 
reporter Tuesday th8' their father had watched 
the NBC made-for-TV movie "The Burning 
Bed." The movie ·depicted the true story of a 
battered wife in Michigan who killed her 
husband by setti,ng his bed on fire. · 
Congress falls to adjourn 
WASHINGTON - Like students facing an 
endless school year, unhappy legislators who 
would rather be home campaig'rung returned 
instead to Capitol Hill Tuesday to continue an 
election-year session they had hoped would 
adjourn la:st week. 
"Father in Heaven, we are here under duress, 
but we imposed this on ourselves," the Rev. 
Richard C. Halverson, the Senate chaplain, 
prayed at the opening of the Senate's session 
today. 
Senate Majority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn., seconded the sentiments of the prayer, 
saying the chaplain "has never been more right 
than he is today." 
Baker added, "We're not out today. We're 
probably not going to be out tomorrow." 
.,. 
From The Associated Press 
Rebels accept talks 
with Duarte reglm~ 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador - El Salva-
dor's leftist guerrilla groups today announced 
they have accepted a proposal by President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte for peace talks next week. 
"Taking into account ·the deepening of the 
war and the worsening of the regional situation, 
the FMLN and FDR express their intention to 
attend to discuss the Salvadoran crisis in its 
globality and present proposals for the same," 
the Farabundo Marti National Liberation 
Front, or FMLN, said in a broadcast over its 
clandestine Radio V enceremos. 
The front is a coalition of five guerrilla 
groups that have been fighting for power for the 
past five years. The FDR, or Democratic 
Revolutionary Front, includes more than a 
dozen outlawed leftist political parties and 
movements, and hlU! been in coalition with the 
National Liberation Front. 
In a speech before the United Nations on 
Monday, Duarte proposed that the talks begin 
Oct. 15 at La Palma, a small town in guerrilla-
controlled territory 51 miles north of San 
Salvador and six miles from the Honduran 
border. 
Duarte reiterated his offer at a news confer-
ence in New York City later.in the day, and the 
government in San Salvador released nine 
prominent leftist political prisoners as a gesture 
of goodwill. _ 
The Radio Venceremos broadcast, monitored 
in San Salvador, said La Palma was an 
acceptable site for the conference and urged 
government forces not to initiate any action in 
the area until further notice. 
Arab boycott of Egypt ends 
AMMAN, JORDAN - King Hussein greeted 
President Hoani Mubarak of Egypt with an 
embrace, a red carpet and a cannon salute on 
Tuesday, two weeks after Jordan broke ranks 
with Arab hardliners and restored diplomatic 
relation~ with Egypt. 
· It is the first trip to Jordan by an Egyptian 
president since the late Anwar Sadat signed a 
1979 peace treaty with Israel and Mubarak's 
first official state visit to an Arab country since 
he became president three years ago when 
Sadat was assassinated. 
The meeting is an attempt to seal a rapproch-
ement between the desert kingdom of Jordan 
and the largest Arab state, and perhaps will 
include discussions on negotiations toward a 
Middle East peace. 
Hard-line Arab countries such as Syria and 
Libya have assailed Jordan's decision to restore 
relations with Egypt. Jordan in 1979 followed 
17 other Arab nations in breaking ties to Egypt 
after the Egypt-Israeli peace treaty. 
But on Sept. 25 Hussein announced Jordan 
would resume relations. The action was consi-
dered a breakthrough in Egypt's efforts to 
rejoin the Arab fold, and Egyptian officials 
hope other countries such as Iraq will follow 
Jordan's lead. 
The last Egyptian leader to viait Jordan was 
Sadat, who came in 1977 shortly before his 
historic visit to Jerusalem. Since becoming 
president after Sadat's assassination Oct. 6, 
1981, Mubarak.visited Saudi Arabia in 1982 to 
offer condolences on the death of King Khaled, 
but it was not regarded as a state visit. 
& 





offers a chance 
to voice needs 
Marshall University has an important 
chance to make an impression Thursday and 
Friday when members of the Legislative Sub-
committee on Higher Education make their 
annual visit to campus. 
This opportunity is of great significance 
for the future of the university and should not 
go unnoticed in the hoopla of Homecoming. 
· The legislators will meet with administra-
tors, faculty, classified staff and students 
during their two-day stay at MU. Members of 
each university group must have a plan to 
voice their concerns to the lawmakers in a 
positive, unified manner. · 
To prevent mixed messages, President 
Dale F. Nitzschke snould make sure that all 
groups meeting with the legislators have the 
same goals in mind. He is ultimately respon-
sible for conveying the university's needs 
and priorities to the legislators. 
As an intern in the Office of·Public Infor-
mation during the last legislative session, l 
learned that constituents who present the 
best case to the individual lawmakers get the 
most attention when time comes for the 
Legislature to deal with the issues. The 
higher education system as a whole must 
make a logical, convincing case as to why 
more funding is needed. Because the Legis-
lature must make laws that govern and fund 
various entities around the state, its 
members cannot know everything about 
every problem. That is the purpose of the 
Legislative subcommittees: to go directly to• 
the source and report on what is found. 
The subcommittee visiting MU has the job 
of evaluating firsthand the status of the West 
Virginia higher education system. Marshall 
is one stop on a trip to all the the state-funded 
colleges and universities. 
The committee will undoubtedly present 
reports to the Education committees of both 
the Senate and the House of Delegates. For 
that reason alone, the various Marshall con-
stituencies must be prepared to effectively 
outline the needs vital to the univeraity's con- · 
tinued growth. 
All too often, legislators come to the indi-
vidual campuaes seeking to gain a better 
understanding of the needs of higher educa-
tion and end up hearing comments on inter-
nal matters over which they have no control. 
Or they hear people at Marshall whining 
about how West Virginia University gets 
everything it wants and Marshall gets the 
leftovers. 
We must not fall into that pattern. Now is 
the time to organize, present a meaningful 
message and show the importance of higher 
education t.o the subcommittee and the people 
of West Virginia. 
, ' 
---Oµr Readers Speak---
Commissioners clarify invalid election 
To the Editor: 
We, . the election commission, would like to 
clarify why we declared the Student Govern-
ment Elections of Oct. 4 invalid. 
One reason was that on the ballots the stu-
dents were instructed to vote for one of the can-
didates in each of the constituencies. This is in 
violation of Robert's Rules of Order Revised and 
the Marshall University Constitution. In the 
election rules there is no mention as to how 
election commissioners decide on how to 
instruct the students to vote. The election rules 
is the primary piece of information we operate 
by. Only when a mistake is made do we go to the 
other pieces of legislation for clarification. The 
Marshall University Constitution states in 
Article 1, Section 9, "All matters not covered in 
this constitution. or Senate Legislation shall be 
governed by Robert's Rules of Order Revised." 
Section 44 states that "if more than one person 
is to be elected to the same type of office the 
voters can indicate their order of preference 
among the names in a single list-0f candidates, 
just as if only one was to be elected, i.e. students 
have the right to vote for as many candidates to 
serve as there Ep"e positions open. 
The second discrepancy was that the instruc-
tions of how to vote for or against the discipli; 
nary probation constitutional amendment were 
unclear. These instructions were not wrong, 
they were politically correct but logically 
confusing. 
Therefore, as election commissioners we had 
two choices. One choice was to let the results 
stand and hope no one who knew of the discre-
pancy would file a written notice within 24 
hours of the election results being posted. The 
second choice was to declare the elections 
invalid and correct the mistakes and redo the 
election. We chose to go with our second choice. 
We picked it because we felt that the mistake 
was made to the disadvantage of the voting 
students and that the only fair way to correct it 
was take it back to the students. 
· At a special session of Senate-held Sunday at 
6:30 p.m., the Senate proposed and passed that 
the elections would be held again Wednesday, 
Oct. 10 from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Students who are 
off-campus, commuter or University Heights 
will vote in the Memorial Student Center. Resi-
dence hall students will vote in Twin Towers 
West Lounge. 
We hope that everyone who came out to vote 
will come out again. Those who didn't get out to 






Senator angered by election mistakes 
To the Editor: 
After intently listening to Student Body Pres-
ident Mark Rhodes at Student Senate meetings 
and reading his comments and letter in The 
..Parthenon about the mishandled SGA election, 




In the voting instructions he personally wrote 
for the proposed constitutional amendment, 
Rhodes told students to vote against the amend-
ment if they wanted it to pass. 
In the instructions he personally wrote for the 
off-campus senate voting procedure, he told stu-
dents to vote for one candidate. There were two 
seats open in this constituency. 
This is the logic of our Student Body Presi-
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dent. Can you follow it? . 
Let's face it. Rhodes' inexcusable mistakes, 
which were carried out unquestioningly by his 
election commission, ruined the election and 
dealt a major blow to the credibility of Student 
Government and everyone associated with it. 
Rhodes says to just forget about it, let it blow 
over,-and let him and his election commiBBion 
run the election again. Then everything will be 
hunky dory in Student Government once again. 
But I'm angry about this incredible display of 
ignorance and incompetence. I'm not going to 
let it blow over and I'm not willing to let the 
same people run the next election. 





The Parthenon welcomes letters concern-
ing the Marshall University community. All 
letters to the editor must be signed and 
Include the address and telephone number 
of the author. 
Letters should be typed and no longer 
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves the 
right to edit letters. 
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may 
be brought to the attention of the editors by 
calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 
p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors that 
appear In The Parthenon will be corrected 
on Page 3 as soon as possible after the error 
Is discovered. 
• 'I • < • f I f 
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Homecoming aance switched tO frid&y' 
By Julie 8. Caldwell 
Reporter 
Thia year the Homecoming dance will be held 
the night before the football team's home game 
with Appalachian State, according to W adina 
F. Daniela, chairwoman of the Homecoming 
Dance Committee. 
Daniels eaid no facility was available on Sat-
. urday night to accomadate the type of dance 
the committee wanted. Although the situation 
may be unfair to the football players, Daniele 
said ehe hopee the other activities planned for 
the weekend will make up for it. 
The Black United Students will give a dance 
for the team Saturday night, in the W. Don 
Morris Room of the student center. No band will 
perform at the dance, however music videoe 
will be used, she eaid. 
"HERD it through the grapevine" will aleo be 
ueed ae the theme for Saturday's dance. Tickets 
will be $5 per couple and $3 per person. 
Sororities and fraternities also ueually bold 
separate dances the night of the game, which 
kept the Greek community from attending the 
university-wide dance, Daniele said. She said 
the change in nights should increase the 
number of students attending the dance by 
including members of the Greek community. 
. The singing group "The Maxx" will be per-
forming at tlie dance. The band performs what 
they call "Sock Theater" - Soul/Rock Theater 
- often compared to live video, Daniele said. 
The group comparee their act to the "theater of 
Tickete for the Friday Homecoming dance at 
the Memorial Fieldhouee are on sale at the 
Ticket Office in the Memorial Student Center 
and in the reeidence halla. The dance is sche-
duled for 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickete are $6 per 
couple and $4 per pereon. the absurd." · The Maxx 
60-foot sandwich, kegs, highlight Saturday party 
By BIii St:Clalr 
Reporter 
invitatione for a apecial Homecoming event that he green as you can." The party will center around a 
eetimatee will coat between $1,200 and $1,500. en,en and white tent in Prindle Field on the west side 
Jim Black, owner of Jimbo's Carry Out and 
Frank's Sandwich Shop, has extended a welcome to 
all Marshall students and faculty t.o attend a Home-
coming tailgate party he ie helping to eponeor 
Saturday. 
"What I'm attempting· to do ie co-mingle students of Fairfield Stadium. It will officially begin atl0 a.m. 
and townapeople topther," Black eaid. He said the and last until game time at 1 p.m. The party will 
event has been planned around "thinp that will · conti~ue during halftime, and the final event will be 
bring people together." These include a 60-foot sub- the poet-game victory celebration lasting until 5:30 
marine sandwich provided by Papa ·J 's Southside p.m. 
Sandwich Shop, 10 kegs of beer, a Coca-Cola Other sponsors of the tailgate party are Archer's 
machine, and several free items like green carna- Flowers, A to Z Rental, and W AMX Radio. W AMX 
tiona, "koolie kups," can buggers and painter caps. will be broadcasting live from the party, Black said. Black said Jimbo's hae sponeored tailgates for the 
put three years and has sponeored one at every 
home game last year. This year, instead of having a 
smaller one every week, "I saved up to have one 
major one." 
Black rounded up other sponsors and sent out 500 
Black said he expects a good turnout of students 
and faculty, and asked that students not to be 
offended if they are asked for their Marshall I.D. 
cards. He aleo requested students to "wear 88 much 
"I've done this type of thing for three years," Black 
commented. "Marshall all these years has never had 
a winning team. Certainly the fact the Herd is win-
ning this year hasn't dampened our spirits any, and 
in fact might serve 88 the catalyst for the party." 
,;•.-.-.,.,..---Knn .. 101 
Wedneaday Special 
Single Wings 
Lg. Soft Drink 
2.50 
You Can Buy 
This Baby A 
Lifetime! 
Thompson's European Motors, Inc. 
l'OIIIIGN CAIi l"AIITS. All mekN and 





room. Near Corbly Hall. Mature 
livin1. 1605 7th Ave. 525-1717. 
1874 and 1878Cbarl•tonAve. 
5 rooQl8 and bath each. Damage 
and key deposits. Reference 




ing. Newly redecorated. High-
lawn area. Phone 522-8825. 
For Sale 
TRS-80 po~ket computer with 
cassette interface for additional 
memory. Call Randy after 2 p.m. 
at 525-.9871. 
Miscellaneous 
DIAL YOUR horoscope. For 
more information phone 886-7297 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
SEWING AND alterations. 




Cold Cut Submarines 
$1.00 
Oct. 10, 11, 12, 13 
1301 3rd Ave. 522-1823 
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Cast of 'Camelot': experienced on stage 
By Jamn B. Wade, Jr. 
Reporter 
The Alan Jay Lerner and Frederick 
Lowe musical "Camelot" will be pres-
ented Oct. 17-21 by the Marshall Uni-
veraity Department& of Muaic and 
Theatre. 
The muaical, which tella the legend-
ary atory of King Arthur, featuree a 
cast with experience on the MU atage 
and on profeuional theatre atagee. 
King Arthur will be portrayed by 
Dwayne Jobnaon, Winfield aopbo· 
more. Thia ia Johnson'• •~th ahow at 
MU. 
Johnson aaid he performed profee-
aionally thia aummer at "Loat Colony" 
in Nap Head, N.C. However, he aaid 
Arthur ia "the moat into a i>lll1 I have 
ever been. Everyone ia excited about it 
(Camelot)." 
Guenevere, Camelot'• female lead, 
will be portrayed by two different 
actreaaea, according to Elaine A. 
Novak, profeaaor of the Department of 
Theatre/Dance. 
Novak, who baa been directing MU 
production• aince 1956, aaid the part 
was double-cast because of paat expe-
riencea with leada getting aick or hurt. 
She aaid double-caating was inaurance 
that if one actress cannot perform, the 
other could. 
"We have been acared in the paat by 
our leada getting aick," ahe aaid, "and 
thia waa juat a precaution." 
The female lead will be played by 
Yvea A. Duncan, Logan aenior, and 
Katherine K. Kirk, Haymarket, Va., 
aenior. 
Duncan, who aaid ahe baa acted or 
worked in almoat every show at MU in 
the last four years, will portray Guene-
vere in the Thuraday, Saturday and 
· Sunday performancea. 
Duncan, a firat..year muaic major 
studying voice, worked profeeaionally 
the last two aummera with .Theatre 
West Virginia. She portrayed Rose-
Ann McCoy in "The Hatfield& and 
McCoya" and Diana Talbot in the com-
pany' a production of "Honey in the 
Rock," as well aa other profeuional 
roles. 
Kirk will portray Guenevere in the 
Wednesday and Friday performances, 
and ia aiao a muaic-voioe major. 
Kirk, who worked in the aame Thea-
tre West Virginia production• as Dun-
can thia aummer, aaid ahe ia a soloiat 
with aeveral local choira including the 
Johnson Memorial Methodist Church 
-Choir. 
"I think it'a going to be good," Kirk 
aaid about the production of "Came-
lot." Thia ia her aecond theatrical per-
formance at MU. Her first was as 
Siater Margarita in the production of 
"The Sound Of Muaic," she aaid, 
"Aa far aa being double-cast," Kirk 
aaid, "I think it ia good that we both get 
the chance to play such a good role." 
She also aaid being double-caat has 
made the part more difficult, becauae 
the two.actreuea have to ahare rehear-
sal time. 
The third lead part, Lancelot, will be 
portrayed by Joe Chreat, St. Albana 
junior. He aaid thia ia hia ninth MU 
production. 
Chrest worked thia aummer in pro-
feaaional theatre at Jenny Wiley State 
Park in Kentucky. He aaid he por• 
trayed Potiphar in the production of 
"Joeeph and theAmazingTechnicolor 
Dreamcoat" and had rolea in the pro-
ductiona of "Annie" and "Fiddler on 
the Roof." 
All performances of "Camelot" will 
be in Old Main Auditorium •tarting at 
8 p.m., excluding the Sunday perfor-
mance, which will be at 2 p.m. 
Tickets for the ahow are available 
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the 
Department of Theatre/ Dance Box 
Office in Old Main Room B-23. Ticket& 
are $4, but MU atudenta, faculty and 
ataff can buy ticket& for $3.50 if pur-
chased prior to 4 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Oct. 17. 
Reservations and additional infor-
mation may be obtained from Suaie 
Dolan, manager of the Theatre Box 
Office, at 696-2306. 
Birke showing works of artistic 'genius' FuHer 
By Jamn B. Wade, Jr. 
Reporter · ia probably the moat important peraon we've ahown." 
"A Complex of Jitterbugs" ia only a part ofR. Buckmins-
ter Fuller'• work being exhibited in the Birke Art Gallery 
through Oct. 29. 
The exhibit, which include• aigned print& from hia 
"Invention•: Twelve Around One" portfolio, ia on loan from 
the Carl Solway Gallery in Cincinnati, Ohio. Being a friend 
of Fuller, Solway auembled the comprehenaive exhibit in 
1981 before Fuller'• death. · 
"What I find very exciting about Buckminater Fuller"a 
work is that he combined engineering, math, architecture 
and ·art all in one penon and in all hia worb," he aaid. 
Comfeld aaid he hoped the diveraity of the exhibit would 
bring more peop1e to aee it. He aaid atudenta in all fields of 
atu4Y will enjoy Fuller'• worb. 
Solway will be at the Birke Art Gallery on Thuraday, Oct. 
26 at 7 p.m. to diacuu the exhibit. The talk ia free.and open to 
all with a reception following. 
Michael I. Comfeld, director of the Birke Art Gallery, aaid, 
"I think thia ia one of the moat important exhibit& we've ever 
had in the gallery. I think Buckminater Fuller ia an acknowl-
edged geniua of the 20th Century and with the exception of 
Harry Bertoiane (the artiat whoae worka opened the gallery) · 
"He aaw in the idea of atructure," Comfeld aaid, "the 
relationahip between the organic atructuree grown in nature 
and the inorganic atructurea he created. Hia atructuree are 
baaed on the analyaia and comparison of the organic ~d 
the it)organic." 
"He was a man that did not think in one direction. If any 
peraon waa a 20th Century Renaiaaance man, he was," 
Comfeld aaid. 
The gallery, located on the firat floor ofSmith liall, is open 
weekday• from 10 a .m. until 4 p.m., Saturday from 1 p.m. 




Music by Mr. Entertainer 
Student Center Plaza 
12:00 Noon 
The "New World" Comedy Show 
Student Center Plaze 
8:00 p.m. 
"Cinderella" 
Keith Albee The.atre 
THURSDAY,OCTOBER11 
11:00 a.m. 
Music by Mr. Ente·rtainer 
11:30 a.m. 
Tom Parks 
Student Center Plaza 
Noon 
"Top Dogs Serving Hot D. 
Student Center Plaz 
12:30 p.m. 
MU Jazz Ensemb 
Student Center Pl 
7:00 p.m. 
Marshall University Homecoming/ 








FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 
12:00 Noon 
Music by Mr. Entertainer 
1:00 p.m. 
e MU Ch 
Campus Tours 
Student Center 
11:00 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. 
t{~~h Under the Tent 
. rindle Field 
1:15 p.m. 
Pregame 
wning of the Queen 
1:25 p.m. 
t Off at Kick Off" 
1:30 p.m. 
' Homecoming Game 
Fairfield Stadium 
WELCOME ALUMNl! \LET'S GO HERD! 
SULLIVAN t">$JRIBUTING 
Cci,ipa/Uf, 
' • • • J • • ' • ' 
. .. . . . . . . , .. ,, .,,. .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . , . , .. .. .. , , ,. , . ,,,. . , , .. ,, , . . , , . . . . ,,, _.,.. . ..; ., . , . . , 
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.Sports 
Soccer team 
hits the road 
By Jim Weldemoyer 
Staff Writer 
Off to the quickest start in Mar-
shall University soccer history, 
Coach Jack DeFazio and his 7-2 
squad travel to Marietta (Ohio) Col-
lege tonight for a contest with a 
tough Pioneer squad sporting an 
equally impre88ive 8-1-1 mark. 
"Marietta is very tough. They 
should be a good challenge." DeFa-
zio said, "This game should check 
our chs.racter, whether we can 
rebound from a tough lo88 to Appal-
achian State. 
"We did not play well at Appy in 
the first half but we came out in the 
second half determined. We really . 
worked well and dominated them in 
the final half." 
Going into last weekend's action, 
Marshall was ranked ninth in the 
Mid Atlantic Region collegiate 
soccer ratings. However, with the 
lo88 to ASU the Herd is virtually 
eliminated from any conference 
playoff action since their conference 
record now stands 1-2. 
"The character of this team has it 
striving to go 16-2 or 15-3. We can 
show a lot by moving up in the 
regional rankinp." Junior captain 
Brad Puryear said. "I think eve-
ryone will give 100 percent toward 
that goal." 
The Marietta game is the soccer 
team's only action this week before 
a tough gam~Saturday afternoon at 
home against Radford University. 
That r.ontest will immedately follow 
the ho~"!COming football game. 
*********************' : MONARCH : 
? CAFE : 
.. * * Tonight * l Ladles Night : 
* 2 for 1 * t FREE POOL 5-8 t 





Slaw 10¢ Extra 
Expirea 10/11 
(Acn,• From Old Main) 
Bo jangles 
Where Cold Beer 




538 9th St. 
696-9662 
. 
An inch is all he wants, he says 
Jim Weldemoyer 
Staff Writer 
Barely over 5 feet 6 
inches tall, he asks 
that on soccer game 
programs 5 feet 7 
inches be listed as 
his height. 
Other than that, 
JoHph senior Pat Joseph 
asks for nothing else come game time. 
Everything else he earns with quick-
neu, hustle, and determination. 
Born in London, England, Joseph-a 
quiet young man with a quick wit-has 
played soccer since he was old enough just this summer, Joseph now has 
to walk: slimmed down, feels better about him-
While studying at an American self, and has improved hie game. 
school in London, he decided to get the "Through the Herbalife program, I 
total American experience by moving feel healthier and lighter. Now those 
to Delaware where his brother lived. runs in Ritter Park are a joy," com-
Recruited as a forward, Joseph was mented the fullback. "I have regained 
one of eight highly respected freshmen . ' that incentive and desire to work that I 
on the young, building Marshall squad used to have." 
his first year. Head Coach Jack DeFazio has 
"I saw a lot of action my first year noticed the change in Joseph's game. 
but then I started slacking off and "A lot was expected of Pat as a fresh-
gained a lot of weight," explained the man. As a sophomore, he put on some 
computer science major. "My game weight which slowed him down. He 
really slowed down." played very inconsistently last year," 





in our school colors 
Get a Free Schick Super II Razor with 
two Schick Super II twin blade cartridges· 
and a coupon good for 25¢ off your next · 
Super II purchase plus . . . · 
A chance to win a Schick Super II 
Athletic Bag in your school bookstore's 
sweepstakes. Every bookstore has at 
least 25 or more winners! 
Just fill out the coupon below and bring it 
to the bookstore to receive your special 
razor. 
The Super II_ twin blade shaving system 
- features Super II twin blades that are 
custom honed for close, comfortable 
shaves. 
Quantities are limited and will be distributed on a first come 
first served basis. Act now and experience great shaves 
courtesy of Schick Super II. 
ONE PER STUDENT ONLY 
____________ , STORE COUPON 
I Sch To receive your free 1 I Supieckr~n· ~;:~~~~r~~·,~;~:~i~~n I Then bring th,s coupon I to the bookstore. · 
1 I MARSHALL :;:;,~i~~~:~!'O~~ I 
I UNIVERSITY Name,_________ I 
I Add res,.,_______________ I I BQOKSTORE C1ty. _____ state __ ZipCode__ I 
I ~*-------- I 
I
I · This coupon is your entry to the Schick Super II Athletic Bag Sweepstakes. I _______________________________ _.. _ ... 
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Thia is going to be the offical logo for the Marshall 
basketball team this season. It was designed toward 
the end of last season by Don McCloud of Dan's 
Sporting Goods. 
"The University of Houston has one a little like 
this," he said. "We talked the idea over and came up 
with a little from here and a little from there." 
••••• If there is a record for tonsillectomies by a basket-
ball team (aeaaon), the Herd is off to a good start to 
break it. . 
. Sam Ervin and Rodney Holden seem set to have 
their tonsils out some time soon. Holden, a freshman, 
said his throat is swollen on both aides, while Ervin is 
battling tonailitis for the second time in a year. 
Ervin is more concerned with his knee injury that 
he said is "feeling a lot better." It's his right knee that 
is giving him a pronounced limp and will keep him 
out of Sunday's Midnight Special. 
Leskie 
Pinson 
There had been some thought that Tom Curry was 
going to have surgery on his nose to cure a nasal 
blockage that hinders his breathing. Now it appears 
he will ,vait until the season is over. 
The problem with hindered breathing is that it can 
affect stamina but the 6-foot-9 Curry said he doean't 
suffer in this regard. 
"Coach said it was my decision and I said I can be 
in shape without the operation," Curry said. "It has 
never bothered me before." 
SLAMl{JA•' 
-THUNDER 
Don't be confused, the special will actually be 12:01 
a.m. Monday, but if you're going, plan on it for Sun-
day. Better yet, show up at 11 p.m. and catch Coach 
Judy Southard putting the Lady Herd through its . 
paces. 
On the women's aide, Kim Mudge will be sporting 
an injury. The5-foot-6 guard has a black eyethatahe 
received from a recent car accident. She also had a 
concussion to go with the shiner but says she is back 
to 100 percent now and ready to practice. 
Curry, who was a high school All-America selec-
. tion, can be eligible Dec. 15 and is confident he will 
be. He paased 14 credit hours last spring and said he 
is "doing real well" in the 13 hours he has this semes-
ter. The magic number for eligibility is 24. 
••••• 
La Verne Evans made his NBA debut Monday in 
the Dallas Mavericks' exhibition loss to the Phoenix 
Suns. The numbers were nine minutes, three points, 
one foul. an aasist and a turnover. 
MU .bowling team axed due· to lac_k of interest 
By Bur1'e Hunt 
Rep0rter 
The Marshall bowling team has been 
consistently ranked among the 
nations top 20 college teams over the 
last ten years, but it no longer competes 
because of a lack of student interest, 
according to Bernie Elliot, head coach 
of the team. 
The team belonged to the Southern 
Intercollegiate Bowling Association 
ft 
(SIBA), the largest collegiate confer-
ence in the world. 
Graduation losses hurt the bowling 
team, Elliot said, "and we were unable 
to get tryout information to students 
through local newspapers.". Roster 
defections included two players, Zeke 
Davis and Tony Knight, to the Profes-
sional Bowlers Association and one, 
Casey Robinson, to the Pro-Amateur 
circuit. · 
1301 3rd Ave. 
522-1823 
Elliot said in nine of the last ten 
years Marshall had advanced to the 
final 60 teams of the national tourna-
ment, which begins with over 2800 
teams. In 1977, MU went to the finals 
and placed 12th in the country. " 
Elliot said the bowling schedule can 
be tough for students. Members of the 
team paid their own expenses during 
the season, including transportationb 
to tournament and conference 
matches. The schedule included tour-
naments at West Virginia University, 
Penn State University, the University 
of Maryland and the Presidents Cup 
Tournament in Vincennes, Ind. The 
conference schedule calls for home and 
home matches with other SIBA 
member schools. 
Elliot said ten women and ten men 
made up the roster of the team. Tourna-
ment competition is played on a total 
points format while conference compe-
tition is match play. 
It's too late for Marshall to enter con-
ference play, which began in Sep-
tember and extends to April. But 
according to Elliot, a Student Center 
league could be formed with at least 
30-40 bowfera. If a team is formed, it 
could compete in tournaments and 
rejoin the conference starting next 
season. 
Joseph---------
From Page 6 
one could have. This certainly must be 
a key factor in his improved perfor-
mance this seaaQn, assisting the Herd 
to their beat start in th~ program's six 
year history. 
DeFazio said. "This year he has 
decided to show everyone what he can 
do." 
At the fullback position, Joseph 
offers Marshall speed plus the knowl-
edge and experience needed to initiate 
an attack on the opposing team. 
Despite hi• size, Pat Joseph has 
made considerable contributions to the 
squad through his hard work and quiet 
leadership and by attempting to set a 
good example. 
With his mother in Huntington for a 
brief visit, J oeeph has all the incentive 
Donate Blood + 
~ 1982 The American National Red Cross ; ' \\e'II Help.Will 'Ioli' 
ATTENTION: Students, Faculty, and Staff 
DATE CHANGE 
Dave Brubeck Quartet-
Murray _Louis Dance 
· Wed.'-N·ov. 7 
Keith-Albee Theatre 
8 p.;m. 
Instead Of Nov. 6 As Advertised 
For more information contact: 
. Marshall Artists Series 
I W23 MSC 696-6656 
-
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Speech team emphasizes communication sk.ills 
By Klmberty Harbour 
Reporter 
Denman said competitions involving public speak-
ing provide the main activitiee for the team. 
_ Denman said the competitions are normally held 
on weekends at other univenitiee. 
Wanted: Student. who enjoy traveJins and making 
new frienda while learning a variety of communica-
tion skilla. Intereeted student. can gain theee expe-
riencee by joining the Individual Event. Te1UJ1. No 
experience ia required. 
"We're looking for a few good people," Dr. William 
Denman would say ifhe placed this u a cluaified ad. 
The auociate profeeaor of speech ia the faculty spon-
sor of the team. 
"Categories of competition include prepared 
speeches to persuade, analyze or inform. Other cate-
gories involve unprepared speaking, such as extem-
poraneous and impromptu," he said. "The final type 
of spealring involves the delivery of selections from 
literature; including prose, poetry and dramatic 
monologues and dialogues." 
Students are limited to eight aemeetera of competi-
tion with the team, heaaid, adding that students who 
reach the limit often act u coaches for the new 
members. 
Ed Heaberlin, Huntington aenior, said becauae of 
this policy he will sit out this semester' and coach. 
- Denman said student. sharpen their communica-
tion skills by participating in the speaking event.. 
"I have participated in the team for seven seme• 
ten and want to participate during the spring aeme• 
ter, my lut before I graduate, so I'm sitting out this 
fall," Heaberlin said. Denman said the team ia open to all full-time 
undergraduates who can join the team by coming to 
any of their 3:30 p.m. meetings held every W ednes-
day in Smith Hall Room 255. 
"Participation is especially valuable to students 
studying for career fielda which require effective. 
communication skills, such u law," he said. "Stu-
dents learn how to organize and deliver speeches, but 
most importantly, they learn to think on their feet." 
He said students get evaluations of their speaking 
in competition which are very helpful in correcting 
problems. 
----Calendar-'---- MU Foundation 
elects president United Campuaee to Prevent NuclearWar(UCAM)_ 
will sponsor "Eat a piece for peace" featuring a huge MX 
Miule cake from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today on the Memorial 
Student Center Plaza. For more infol'\D&tion call Dr. Robert 
Sawry at 6~780. 
Student. forChri•tmeet every Thursday at9 p.m. in the 
Memorial Student Center for more information call 696-6957 
or 526-6894. 
Baptist Student U Dion (BSU) will meet every Thursday 
at 7 p.m. for Thursday Night Thing (TNT) at the Campus 
Christian Center. For more information call Kevin Norris at 
429-3655. 
Esamination for credit in languages will be Saturday, 
Nov. 17. Deadline for registering for the exam is Nov. 2. For 
more information call Dr. H.T. Murphy at 696~730. 
Risk Infant.." For more information call Dr. Batton, MU 
School of Medicine at 429~788. 
International Club will meet Friday, Oct.12 at3:15 p.m. 
in the Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. For more infor-
mation call Judy Assad at 696-2379. 
Accountina Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in Corbly Hall. 
Room 243. Presentation by Touche Roes & Co. For more 
information call Norman Mosrie at 696-4915 or Martha 
Thaxton at 522-4220. 
The Marshall Racquetball Club will meet at 5 p.m. 
today in the Intramural Office. Mandatory meeting for cur-
rent members and the last chance for new members to join. 
For more information call 696~77 or 696~997. 
Marehall Lambda Society will meet at 9 p.m. today in 
the Memorial Student Center. 
By Robert Mccarty 
Reporter · 
The" 1984-85 president of the Mar-
shall University Foundation, Inc., was 
elected at a meeting of the Founda-
tion's Board of Directors recently. 
William F. Agee, senior vice presi-
dent and trust officer of the First Hun-
tington National Bank, was elected to 
the post after the Foundation's annual 
gathering at the Gateway Holiday Inn. 
Elected first vice president was Wil-
liam C. Campbell, Huntington insu-
rance executive. Noel P . Copen, 
Huntington attorney, was named 
second vice president. 
Alcoholic• Anonymou• will have open meetings every 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Campus Christian Center Library. The nest MBA Forum will be held at Palmer House in 
For more information call 523-9712. Chicago Oct. 26 and 27. For more information call Linda D. 
The MU Foundation solicits funds 
from private corporations and individ-
uals for use by the university's Office of 
Development to fund faculty and stu-
dent programs. Chief Ju•tice yearbook supplements are available 
through Friday (or until gone) in Smith Hall Room 309. For 
more information call the Chief Justice at 696-2355. 
, 
The Red Crou needs type "0" blood. Extended office 
hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The office is located at 1111 
Veterans Memorial Blvd. (behind Pied Piper). No appoint-
ment necessary. For transportation or more information 
call 522-0328. . • 
Tri-State Chapter of the Society for Neuroecience 
will meet Wedneeday, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. in the Memorial 
Student Center Room 2W37. Joseph B. Touma, M.D., from 
the Huntington Ear CLinic, Inc. will present "Auditory 
.,oked Potentials an~ early Detection ofDeafne88 in High 
Oleeen at 696-2371. 
The Women'• Center will sponsor a rally Thursday at 8 
p.m. on the Huntington Plaza Downtown. The theme will be 
"A Night for Eleanor & Geraldine: 100 years." A candle-
light march (BYOC) to the Democratic Headquarters to 
watch the vice-presidential debate will follow the rally. For 
more information call 696-3112. 
Spelunkers will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Gullickson 
Hall Room 123. Steve Duncan will present a slide show on -
Ellison Cave. 
A lunchbag seminar entitled "Women, Crediting and 
Budgeting" will be from noon to 1 p.m. today in the Women's 
Center, Prichard Hall Room 101. 
More than $1.9 million has been con-
tributed this year for programs includ-
ing the Oral History of Appalachia 
project, N atfonal Merit and Honor 
Day, String Music scholarships and 
alcohol awareness seminars, accord-
ing-to Dr. Bernard Queen, former direc-
tor of development. 
Re-elected to the Foundation's Board 
of Directors were Mrs. William D. 
Birke, Patrick R. McDonald, Robert W. 
Simmons and William A Thompson. 
Marshall T. Reynolds was selected as a 
new member. · 
WIGGINS 
(Acrou from _Old Main) 
Frozen Yogurt 
Chocolate or Strawberry 
Give Blood.Give Life. + 
Golden Pond 
.sao· 10th Street 
Welcomes 








Fri., Sat. & Sun. .10:00 p.m. Oct. 12, 13, 14 
M.U. Studehts - $2.00 
With Valid I.D . . 
Go Herd! Beat Appy. State!! 
. . 
Tri-State Red Crosa Blood Center 
1111 Veterans Memorial Blvd. ~l Help Will \ou? 
American 
RedCl'088 
Alpha Chi Oacp and 
Brou9hlon'1 
Salute The Thundering Herd ~ 
With A SUndae Sale 
Today And Tomorrow In The Stuclat Center 
11 a.111. - 3 p.m. 
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